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2020 will see the tenth running of the Le Mans Classic. 
More than 120,000 spectators attended the Le Mans 
Classic in 2018 with around 8,000 sports cars making 
the Le Mans Classic the largest car club gathering  
in Europe.

More than 400 cars will compete on track with each  
one previously having participated in the Le Mans 24 
hours between 1923 & 1979. Divided into separate grids, 
each car will race 3 times during the 24 hours, ensuring  
all cars will race in both day and night.

Many car manufacturers have had great success at 
Le Mans over the years, and the Le Mans Classic will 
recreate those times.

Travel Destinations is an ABTA and ATOL bonded tour 
operator ensuring your money is safe from the original 
reservation and confirmation all the way through to  
you receiving your tickets.

We are an official tour operator for the Le Mans Classic 
and have been involved with sending many thousands  
of customers to the Le Mans Classic since its inception 
in 2002 and are able to offer a broad range of 
accommodation and ticket options.

These options include our exclusive on-circuit mobile 
hotel rooms ‘Flexotel.’ As well as hotel options, on-circuit 
glamping, Event Tents’ and on-circuit private camping.

We are also able to bespoke your reservation should  
you have specific requirements such as extended stays  
or tickets only requests.

Whilst at the circuit we have a large team of staff who 
are able to advise and help should you need it.

In addition to the various accommodations and 
ticket options there are a variety of pre-bookable 
optional extras such as circuit laps, grandstand seats, 
commemorative picnic baskets and vintage bus tours.  
For further details see page 7.

for reservations call: 01707 3299880844 873 02030844 873 02030844 873 0203www.traveldestinations.co.uk

Race ticket and ferry only option

Please contact Travel Destinations on 01707 329 988 
should you only require general entry and paddock 
pass race tickets. The Travel Destinations team can 
quote you on your desired ferry crossings too.

Clubs – infield parking

The club will have an infield parking area situated  
on the Bugatti Circuit.
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HOTEL IBIS LE MANS EST PONTLIEUE 
The 3 star Hotel Ibis Le Mans Est Pontlieue is located 
just 1.2 miles from the 24 hours circuit and only 1.9 miles 
from the centre of Le Mans town.

Hotel facilities include: 
59 en-suite rooms all with Wi-Fi access, satellite TV and 
hairdryer. The hotel also has a restaurant, bar, terrace & 
private secure car park for guests.

PRICE DETAILS 
All prices are per person based on 2 people in a car 
sharing a twin or double room.

Dover or Folkestone to Calais P&O Ferries or Eurotunnel 
Departures, Thursday & Friday Returns Monday  
£899.00 per person

Hull to Rotterdam or Zeebrugge P&O Ferries 
Departures Wednesday or Thursday. Returns Monday 
£945.00 per person

Portsmouth, Poole or Plymouth to Cherbourg,  
Caen, Roscoff or St Malo Brittany Ferries 
Departures Thursday & Friday Returns Monday  
£999.00 per person

z  NB. International visitors not requiring travel from  
the UK can also purchase this option. 
The price will be £849.00 per person based on  
2 people in a car sharing a room.

EXTRA INFORMATION 
Available for the Le Mans Classic 2020 as a 4 night  
stay (Thursday – Monday).

WHAT’S INCLUDED? 
z  4 nights hotel accommodation at the 3 Star Hotel Ibis 

Le Mans Est Pontlieue

z  A double or twin room on a bed & breakfast basis

z  Choice of channel crossings.  
(Outbound Thursday - Returning Monday)

z  2 General Entry and Paddock access tickets

z  On-circuit Car Parking

z  Travel Destinations’ Essential guide to Le Mans Classic

Other hotels such as the 4 star Le Mans Mercure and 
Novotel are also available.

for reservations call: 01707 3299880844 873 02030844 873 02030844 873 0203www.traveldestinations.co.uk
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FLEXOTEL VILLAGE 
The Travel Destinations Flexotel Village is ideal for those 
people who would like to stay at the circuit, but do not 
wish to camp and prefer the privacy and luxury of their 
own bedroom.

We are pleased to be able to offer a whole village of 
Flexotel cabins for our customers located in our private 
area at “Antares Sud,” in the centre of the circuit, just  
a short walk from the tram terminus.

Each Flexotel room provides you with your own private 
bedroom. All bed linen and towels along with twin beds 
are included. You will be welcomed at reception and 
shown to your room, where you will have an allocated 
parking space adjacent to the room. Each room can be 
locked and has electricity supply.

PRICE DETAILS 
All prices are per person based on  
2 people in a car sharing a Flexotel room.

Dover or Folkestone to Calais P&O Ferries or Eurotunnel 
Departures, Thursday & Friday, Returns Monday 
£835.00 per person

Hull to Rotterdam or Zeebrugge P&O Ferries 
Departures Wednesday or Thursday Returns Monday 
£925.00 per person

Portsmouth, Poole or Plymouth to Cherbourg,  
Caen, Roscoff or St Malo Brittany Ferries 
Departures Thursday & Friday, Returns Monday 
£965.00 per person

z  NB. International visitors not requiring travel from  
the UK can also purchase this option. The price will  
be £795.00 per person based on 2 people sharing  
a room.

z  Please note that the Flexotel Village can be accessed 
easily by using public transport (train and tram).

Flexotel room details: 
The Flexotel Village rooms will provide a room of 
approximately 3m x 2m. The rooms can accommodate  
2 adults in twin beds. Bed linen and towels will be 
provided. An electricity supply is available in all rooms. 
Private, serviced showers and toilets are located in the 
village for use of Flexotel guests only. 24 hours security  
is provided.

En-suite Comfortel rooms are available for a supplement.

Flexotel site facilities: For customers staying at our 
Flexotel Village we will have a large marquee, offering 
a private pay bar serving beer, wine and soft drinks 
with breakfast available each morning including bacon 
baguettes, toast, tea, coffee and fresh juice.

Each evening there is a BBQ serving a variety of main 
meals and deserts.

 

for reservations call: 01707 3299880844 873 02030844 873 02030844 873 0203www.traveldestinations.co.uk

WHAT’S INCLUDED? 
z  Your choice of channel crossing

z  4 nights accommodation Thursday to Monday

z  General Entry and Paddock access tickets

z  24hrs security

z  Fully serviced toilets and showers

z  Hospitality pay bar offering food and drink

z  On-circuit car parking

z  Private Bedroom

z  Bed linen and towels

z  Allocated parking space

z  Full electricity

z  Le Mans Classic commemorative gift bag

z  Travel Destinations’ Essential guide to Le Mans Classic

z  Official Le Mans Classic picnic basket
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EVENT TENTS - “Glamping” 
Camping has long been a tradition at Le Mans, but for 
those that like a little luxury at Le Mans, our Event Tents 
are the answer. “Glamping” means that you just need to 
bring clothes and a tooth brush with you, as everything 
else you need will be ready and waiting for you trackside 
at our Beausejour campsite.

Our Event Tents are large 5 metre bell-style tents, that are 
pre-erected with full carpets and either single or double 
mattresses with all bed linen. Each tent has rugs and a 
doormat as well as a low table and folding chairs. Solar 
powered lights are located internally and externally to 
light the way at night.

The Event Tents benefit from 24 hours security and 
fully serviced showers and toilet blocks. Car parking is 
provided in the same secure area, just a few metres from 
your tent. Our event staff will be available throughout, to 
help with check-in and assist you throughout your stay.

PRICE DETAILS 
All prices are per person based on travelling in one car  
& sharing an Event Tent

TRAVEL OPTIONS 
Dover or Folkestone to Calais P&O Ferries or  
Eurotunnel departures Thursday or Friday Returns  
Sunday or Monday

4 people travelling in one car £420.00 per person  
3 people travelling in one car £525.00 per person  
2 people travelling in one car £699.00 per person

Hull - Rotterdam/Zeebrugge P&O Ferries 
Departures Wednesday or Thursday Returns  
Sunday or Monday

4 people travelling in one car £435.00 per person  
3 people travelling in one car £550.00 per person  
2 people travelling in one car £715.00 per person

Portsmouth, Poole or Plymouth to Cherbourg,  
Caen, Roscoff or St Malo Brittany Ferries 
Departures Thursday or Friday Returns Sunday  
or Monday

4 people travelling in one car £479.00 per person  
3 people travelling in one car £579.00 per person  
2 people travelling in one car £789.00 per person

z  International visitors not requiring travel from the  
UK can also purchase this option. Please contact  
us for prices.

z  Please contact us for prices with additional cars  
(4 people in 2 cars sharing a tent)

EXTRA INFORMATION 
Campsite opening 
Please note the campsite will open Thursday afternoon 
before the event and closes Monday morning after  
the event.

for reservations call: 01707 3299880844 873 02030844 873 02030844 873 0203www.traveldestinations.co.uk

WHAT’S INCLUDED? 
z  5 metre luxury bell tent

z  All bed linen (kingsize duvets, fitted sheets and pillows)

z  Double mattresses or single airbeds

z  Fully carpeted tent with rugs

z  Doormats and bedside storage

z  Low table and folding chairs

z  24hrs security

z  Fully serviced toilets and showers

z  Hospitality pay bar offering food and drink

z  On-circuit car parking

z  Small mirror

z  Interior and exterior lighting

z  Your choice of channel crossings

z  General entrance tickets

z  Paddock access tickets

z  Le Mans Classic commemorative gift bag

z  Travel Destinations’ Essential guide to Le Mans Classic

z  Access to our private viewing bank at Porsche Curves
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TRAVEL DESTINATIONS PRIVATE CAMPING 
There are two private campsites exclusive to Travel 
Destinations. As well as the best trackside locations our 
private campsites provide fully-serviced shower & toilet 
facilities plus 24-hour security during your stay.

In addition, we also add a hospitality marquee servicing 
food and drinks throughout the event.

Our Porsche Curves campsite is very popular with guests 
as it has its own private viewing bank overlooking the 
track. It has relaxed atmosphere and provides a quiet 
oasis away from the crowds.

Our long established Hunaudieres campsite is located on 
the inside of the Tertre Rouge corner. The campsite is just 
a few minutes walk to the Bugatti circuit, car club areas 
and the paddock.

Both campsites has 2 blocks of serviced toilets and 
showers each camping pitch is approximately 7m x 5m.

If you require more space additional pitches may be 
purchased at the time of booking.

 

PRICE DETAILS 
All prices are per person based on a minimum  
of two people in a car, sharing one camping pitch.

Dover or Folkstone to Calais P&O Ferries or  
Eurotunnel Departures Thursday or Friday Returns 
Sunday or Monday 
£439.00 per person 
additional passengers £125.00 per person

Hull - Rotterdam/Zeebrugge P&O Ferries 
Departures Wednesday or Thursday Returns  
Sunday or Monday 
£455.00 per person 
additional passengers £165.00 per person

Portsmouth or Poole to Cherbourg, Caen or  
St Malo Brittany Ferries 
Departures Thursday or Friday Returns  
Sunday or Monday 
£519.00 per person 
additional passengers £165.00 per person

z  Extended stays in France are available  
(supplements will apply)

z  Single person prices are available on request.

EXTRA INFORMATION 
Campsite opening 
Please note the campsite will open Thursday afternoon 
before the event and closes Monday morning after  
the event.

for reservations call: 01707 3299880844 873 02030844 873 02030844 873 0203www.traveldestinations.co.uk

Campsites 
Travel Destinations’ private camping is located at the 
trackside and include 24 hours security, and fully serviced 
toilet and shower facilities. Camping plots are marked and 
numbered and are approximately 7m x 5m. Should you 
require more space extra plots can be purchased. Please 
enquire at the time of booking.

WHAT’S INCLUDED? 
z  Your choice of channel crossings

z  Exclusive Travel Destinations camping

z  General entrance tickets

z  Paddock access tickets

z  On-circuit car parking

z  Private viewing bank of the circuit

z  Le Mans Classic commemorative gift bag

z  Travel Destinations’ Essential guide to Le Mans Classic

z  24hrs security

z  Fully serviced toilets and showers

z  Hospitality pay bar offering food and drink
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for reservations call: 01707 3299880844 873 02030844 873 02030844 873 0203www.traveldestinations.co.uk

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 
There are a number of addional extras that can be added 
to your reservation.

z  Grandstand Seats: Grandstand seats need to be 
purchased separately if required and are available from 
£60.00 per person

z  Circuit Laps: Travel Destinations have a limited number 
of track laps available for £180.00 per car. Please note 
only qualifying cars will be allowed on the circuit.

z  Vintage Bus Tour: A lap around the circuit on board a 
vintage bus £60.00 per person.

z  Helicopter Flights: Short helicopter flights over the 
circuit during the race weekend may be purchased 
£160.00 per person.

z  Picnic Baskets: Official Le Mans Classic picnic baskets 
(for 2 people) can be purchased in advance £85.00

z  Club BBQ: Join other members for the GT40 
Enthusiasts Club BBQ on the Saturday evening.  
BBQ plus salad buffet plus desert £30.00 per person.

BOOKING INFORMATION 
z  Deposits: A non refundable deposit of £85.00 per 

person for camping and £150.00 per person for 
Hotels and Flexotel must be paid at the time of 
booking to secure your reservation.

  Any grandstand seats and optional extras must also  
be paid at this time. All balances are due 10 weeks 
prior to departure. Any bookings made within  
12 weeks of the event must be paid in full.

z  Condor Ferries: Sailings from the Channel Islands are 
available on request.

z  Travel Insurance: All customers should have their 
own travel insurance when travelling abroad and be 
purchased via our website www.traveldestinations.co.uk

z  Full Booking Conditions are available on request or can 
be viewed on line at www.traveldestinations.co.uk



for reservations call: 01707 3299880844 873 02030844 873 02030844 873 0203www.traveldestinations.co.uk
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The circuit and campsites

 1 Travel Destinations campsite at Hunaudières
 2 Bleu Nord (camping)
 3 Maison Blanche (camping)
 4 Beausejour (camping)
 5 Travel Destinations Flexotel Village
 6 Travel Destinations Car Park & Parade Laps
 7 Travel Destinations campsite at Porsche Curves
 8 Travel Destinations Ticket Collection
 9 Epinettes (camping)
 10 Travel Destinations Event Tents

 A Antares
 B Rotonde - Race day ticket office
 C Aerodrome
 D Outskirts of Le Mans City
 E Karting Circuit Alain Prost
 F Golf Course
 G Supermarket
 H McDonalds
 I Leroy Merlin - DIY store
 J Retail Park
 K Decathlon (Sports/Camping store)
 L Antares Tram Stop
 M Guetteloupe Tram Stop
 N MM Arena & car park
 O Karcher Car Wash
 P Technoparc
 Q KFC
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